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Lake George, located in the northern part of New York State 

(Fig. 1), is the site of a comprehensive ecosystem study. 'rhe lake 

is 51 km long and 1 t.o 5 kril \vide~ The maxi.mum depth is 70 m. It is 

divided in two basins, the sout.hern basin with a higher population 

density and the city of LaK!.:! George Village at its end, and the 

northern basin with almost no permanent population. This resu.1 Ls in 

rather well defined biological, scdln1(>ntological and watHr qu,".i ity 

gradients. As part of this ecosystem-study the sediments h.:.lve been 

inv,"stigated (SCHOE1'1'LE & l'RIEDMr,N, 1971, 1973, 1974). 'this pape .. 

deals with the distribution of trace elements ilnd organtc carbon i.n 

the sediments and the effect of man's activities. 

Lake George occuples ':1 graben in mainly Precambrian bedrock 

(gneiss, schist., syenite, gr.:-mi,te, gabbro). Exposures of Cambr ian 

sandst.one and dolostone occur locally illong the shore of tho southern 

basin. 'l'he straight shore lines and 8heer slopes of the lak.e are 

the combined effect of prominent faults and a deepening of the 

fatllt-controlled valleys by Pldst.oc<'ne Cjli.<cicrs • 
. , 
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The lak~ is floored by two kinds of sediments: relict glacial 

.. ediments (sands anQ varved clays) and modern organic-rich clays, 

Throughout most of the lake the modern lake clays conceal the gla

cial clays. Sedimentation is seasonaL The lake acts as a trap for 

the seasonal. crop of organic m',ltter which grQws in the drainage 

basin. The amounts of organic matter are relatively high. Many 

values exceed 15 - 20 % (as calculated: organic carbon x ',,72, 

BROADBENT, '965). 

Comparing lake bottom morphology with clay and organic carbon 

shows that clay' and organic mat-ter contont rise in the sediments 

of the dcc,per parts of the lake. 'l'his is in comparison with other 

lakes. In Lake George it is vali,d only for the modern clays. The 

glacial clays sho"l significa'nt exceptions to this interrelationship 

because they are fonnd in various depth. Partly they are kept ex

posed by sublacustrine currents and serve as host to iron-mangan(-!se 

rooules. l\ radJocarbon date on the nodules obtained an average age 

" \,316 :': 4'/5 yrs. B. P. (as calculatoed by f.1obil Research Develop

. ·,t L"'ib'~I"al'.ory, Dallas, SM 1322), indicating the absence of modern 

.'>:~:1.ntent.ati.on in those areas \, .. hcre nodulcc floor the lnke. Sowe 

;,,<11.5 of th" lake are solidly floored with a carpet ot nodules. 

These nodules were n~:ver found ar;sociated wit.h modern clayey sedi

ments and grow only in the uppermost 5 cm of the varved clays in

creasing in size towards the surface .. 

As shown In fig. 2, we have an alm(>st 1J n02ar >:"elationship 

between the amounts of organic carbon and clay. '£he lake acts as a 

trap for the organic material. In addition phytop"ankton contri

butes to the high content of organic matter. Comparin'J the amoullts 

of organic carbon of the "lay size sediments (> 50 ~ clay) in the 

deeper parts of the southern basin with that in the northern basin 

shows that the sediments of tl,e southern basin are generally richer 

in organic carbon ("xceeding average ~ 1,7 % organic carbon). This 

increase in organic carbon correlates "ith the higher phytoplankton 

productivity in the southern basin. Phytoplankton productivity is 

BROADBENT, F. E. (1965): Organic Matter, in BLACK, C. A. ed., 

Methods in Soil Analysis. Am. Soc. Agronomy, Pts. , and 2, 

p. 1397"1400. 
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21/2 times higher in the southern than in the northern basin 

(STROSS. 1970). 

Increasing phytoplankton activity relates to man's impact. on 

the waters of the lake. ~'he southern basin is mesotropbic and its 

shores are more populated. By cont.rast, the water in 'the northern 

basin 1s oligotrophl.c and its shores are less populated. ~'he meso

trophic condition of the southern basin results from man-made 

pollutants. 'rhe' hl.gher organic matter content in the southern ba,dn 

relates to the increased phytoplanl(ton productivity caused by man's 

actj.vities along the shores. 

Are any other effects of mun's activitie~ reflected in the 

lake bottom sediments? One 'possiblceffect is a change in coneen" 

tration of trace clements. We first analyzed the surface sediments 

(containing euore than 50 % clay frnction) on Fe, Mn, Cr., eu and Zn. 

He found these matals always andched in the sediments of the Ioathy··. 

metric deep t.renches l~no ... m to act GIS tr.aps fo!: the incoming sedj.

ment and ot'ganic matt.e.r load. But we could !lot tell if the source 

for this enrichment is natural ::;iDdimentatlon or pollution. Geno

rally there is an interrelat-:i.onship between th(~ amounts of: clay, 

depth, or<)tmic carbon and the amounts of Cu, Cr and Zn. An increa

Sing amount 1.s parallel d by enriclunent. 

In the literature is repol:t.ed thnt an increasing amount of 

organic carbon is paralleld by enrichment in t.race elcllI(ltlts. For 

~xample, the concentratl.ons of Br, Cr, C'n, Pb and Zn ill the setli" 

ments of Lake Michigan have been shuwn to be (~nriched near the tops 

of short coreS (SIUMP'"t aJ.., 1971). This e".r.i"hment is the result 

of the input of man. Sediments deep in the cores reflect the natural. 

background or pre-man trace E!lement concE!ntratlon, "horeas newly 

---'---
"STROSS, R. G. (19"10): Primary PrOductivity of r,ake George, New York, 

Report State University of New York at Albany, 53 p. 

SHIMP, N. 1"., SCHLEICHER, J. A., RUC!!, R. R., HECK, D. B. & 

LELAND, !!. V. (1971): Trac"" ElemE!nt and Organic Carbon Acc'-'lluJlltion 

in the most recent Sediments of Southern Lake aichigan. 1l. i.nois 

geo1. Surv., Environmental Geology Note j.~, 25 p. 
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dep.osited sediments at the t.oP .of the c.ores reflect the activities 

of man. In the Lake Michigan 'cores the concentrations of trace ele

ments corrclate m.ore closely with the amounts of orga(li<; matter 

than with clay-size or water depth. 

In order to look for c.omparable effects in Lake George we 

collected two corHS, eacI: measuring about 50 em, one from 't.he 

northern basin and the .other from the southern '::.:."in (Fig. 1). Both 

cores .mre taken in bathymetric deep trenches which had shown trace 

element enriclunent in the surface sediments in comparison to the 

surrounding sediments. 

The core from the northern basin penetrated the entire thick

ness of m.odern .organic rich sediment ilnd t"rminated in .. elict 

glacial clays. T,hc core from th" s.outh"rn basin did not .. each the 

underlying relict gl"cia1 sediments, reflecting t.o a higher sedimen

tation rate in the sDuthern basin. The relict glacial clays cDntain 

much less organic carbon than t.he modern clays. However, with the 

exception of. mang~nesc, the concentration of the studied trace ele

ments in the no:t~thcrn b.;~sin (Fe I en, Cr, Zn) is almost constant 

throughout the core and this in spite of increasing amounts of 

organic carbon (Fig. 3 - 6), whereas i.n the southern basin all trace 

elements are enriclwd ncar the top of the core. 'l'his observat:i.on 

parallels that made i n l,ak~ ~1ichiga.n, L"k(, OntariD (THOMAS, 1972; 

KEMP et ,,1., 1974), Lake CDnstance (~'(jRS'rNEll & MUU,ER, 1974) and 

Baltic Sea (EHLENlmUSER et al., 1974). In aJ 1 cnt' cases the newly 

deposite_d sediments are enriched in trac", olemcncs with respect to 

deeper lying, older sediments. 

'I'f10MAS, R. L. (1972): 'I'he distribution .of mercury in the sediments 

of Lake Ontario. Canad.· J. Earth ScI. 2, 636-651. 

KEMP, A. L. W. et a.1. (1974) : ,';,,<'!imentation ratcs, and recent sedi

ment' history .of Lakes OntariD, Ilrie and Hut·on. J. Sediment. 

,Petr.oI. ii, 207-218. 

FORSTNER, U. & MULLlm, G. (1974);· Schwermetallanreicherungen in da,. . 

tierten Sedimentkernen aus dem Bodensae und aUf:> dem 'J:legernsee. 

Tschermaks Min. Petro Mitt. fl, 145-163. 

ERLENKEUSER, H. et al. (1974): IndustrializatiDn affects heavy metal 

and carb.on is.ot.ope cDncentrations in Recent Baltic Sea sediments. 

Geochtm. CosmDchim. Acta 38, 823-842. 
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As the southern basin is rn"sotroph,i.e and subject to pollution 

whereas the northern' basin is sUll oligotrophic, the illference is 

valid thot man's activities in the watershed surrounding the 

southern bHsin are responsible for the ent·iehment. The enrichment 

does not depend on the amounts· of organic carbon. 

A comparison of the amounts of the studied traee'elements .,ith 

the geochemical background for shales (l'UllEKIAN & WEDEPOaI" 1961) 

shows that the geochemical background for shales cannot generally 

be applied to Lake George clays. The amounts of Fe, Mn, Cu and Cr 

llXe in the deeper lying sediments 1<,"5 and only Fe in the core of 

the southern basin and Mn J,n both cores exceed in the enriched top 

layer the mean value. Zn, hqwevel:, corresponds approximately to the 

mean value in the deeper lying sediments and exceeds significant,ly 

in the top layer, Thus the deeper lying sediments reflect the LaJw 

George sourco area background (1'ab. 1). 

Table 1. Heavy metals content of Lake George clays and geochemical 

background fat' shales (TURf,KIAN, 1961). 

(to the left: core sout.hw,n basIn, to the right: core 

northern ba sin) 

% ± (ppm) 
. --

~'e ~~.:... .. _ .. ---=-u_. Cr Zn 

top 7,7 4,3 0,16 °'''8' 54 36 290 140 

bottom 3,1 4,5 0,05 O..-),'j ~i' 3(: 13 52 110 110 

back- 4,7 0,08 4~ 90 95 ground _L. 

~'he mode of heavy-m",Lal concentration in the top layer of lake 

'sediments seems to be :nnnifold. Decisive for the primarl' content is 

of course the source al'oa (background) and all the rea.ctions on 

trapsport and durj,ng sedimentation e. g. Pu - Ell condiU,ons. Human 

TUREKIAN, K. K. & WEDEPOIlL, K. Il. (1961), Distribution of th~ ,d',· 

ments in some major units of the earth's crust. Bull. Gool. Soc. 

Amer. 72, 175-192. 
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activity and industrialization in the watershed can cause an in

crease in the upp~lr strata. Reactions during compaction and diage

nesis seem to be responsible for t~e enrichment in the top layer 

for certain elements e. g. Mn (LYNN & BONATTI i 1965). Also micro

bial activity can cause an upward migration of trace elements 

t~rough the sediment column (CLINE & UPCHURCH, 1973). 

As mentionned before tho different popul."~.iO;·l density of the 

two Lake George basins favours the idea t.O refer the increase of 

Fe, MIl, Cu, .Cr and Zn in the top of the core of the more populated 

southern basin to man's activities. The strong increase of ~In and 

the almost constant amounts C?f the other alements il' the core of 

the northern basin could also reflect diagenetical problems. Because 

of the different distribution patterns in both cores microbial ac

tivity does not seem to play an important role. 

LYNN, D. C. & BONATTI, E. (1965): Mobility of manganese in did

genesis of deep-sea sediments. ~larine Geol. 1, 457-474. 

CLINE, J. T. & UPCHURCH, S. B. (1973): Mode of heavy metal mi

gration in the upper strata of lake sediment. P.roc. 16th conf. 

Great Lakes Res. 1973, 349-356. 
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Fig. 1. 

Fig. 2. 

Index map of I,ilke George sho,.j.ng locatioll of the cores in 

the southern and northern basin with inset map of New York 

State. 
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Relationship between clay-size fraction and content of 

organic carbon in bottom sediments of Lake George. 
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Trace-elementand organic carbon concentrations 

in core 1, southern basin of Lake George. 



Fig. 5 and 6. 
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Trace-element and organic carbon conce;ltrations 

in core 2, northern basin of I,ake George. 




